
day (dd) month (mm) year (yyyy) 

First name Last name

Choose from the drop down list Other official nationality if  applicable.

Female Male

Street Address

City State /    Province /    Region ZIP / Postal Code

Country

email used for all exchange with international prefix

with international prefix

"National" applicant : my nationality (or one of my nationalities) corresponds to one of the 28 EU Member States
(Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland,
Italy, Latvia, Lithuania; Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, United
Kingdom). In this group are also included nationals from other countries but having an EU-28 country as double nationality.

"International" applicant: my nationality does not correspond to the definition above.

Applicant’s Complete Name *

Date of Birth *

Nationality *

Gender *

Address *

Email * Phone *

Alternative Email Mobile Phone

In regard to the principles of IMAE programme, I can be considered as...*

APPLICANT'S PERSONAL DETAILS

initiator:contact@emmc-imae.org;wfState:distributed;wfType:email;workflowId:021c56e30b72ec43a8c041363139a879



1000 characters maximum 

1000 characters maximum 

No Preference

No Preference

No Preference

No Preference

No Preference

Note: Indicate your first down to you fifth choice for the institution where you would like to spend your second year.
Your choice is taken into account during the selection process, but is not binding as the consortium will try to balance

the number of students among the different institutions. If selected, each student will be asked to confirm he/her choice.

Explain briefly your qualities, skills, competences which represent your more relevant issues supporting this application.

Explain briefly how the IMAE programme will be helpful for your future professional project and explain why.
These arguments will be helpful to understand your preferences for elective specialization (see below).

Second Preference for Specialization *

Third Preference for Specialization *

Fourth Preference for Specialization *

Fifth Preference for Specialization *

ELEMENTS ON APPLICANT'S MOTIVATION

APPLICANT'S PREFERENCE FOR SPECIALIZATION (Year 2, see IMAE Study programme)

Why you should be selected? *

How IMAE will be helpful for your personal project? *

First Preference for Specialization *



A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

G.

H.

I.

J.

Note: Special needs means disability, health condition needing particular attention, and any other issue you need to
communicate to us to allow your best integration in the study program. The information will stay confidential and can
be explained in a separate letter.

Application form (this document) duly filled (the information have been verified)

Degree certificate (with a copy translated in English)

Transcript of records (with a copy translated in English)

Two letters of recommendation

Letter of motivation in English

Additional letter is provided if needed, explaining any particular issue(s) and/or missing document(s)

Europass Curriculum Vitae

Recent photography (passport template)

Proof of identity (identity card or passport)

Certification of the English proficiency (IELTS, TOEFL, Cambridge...) OR a letter stating that you are a native English speaker.

This declaration is considered as a  joint application to MSc IMAE over the 2 years of the programme
(see website for details for each application call).

Are you currently under any criminal charges? *

NoYes

Do you have special needs? *

No

All the requested documents must be prepared in PDF format, merged in a single file, for each section.
Check List

DECLARATION

You must submit this filled-in form together with the other requested documents at the UC application platform, InforEstudante.
Go to the IMAE website and click on "How to Apply - Application - Steps for more information.

Sign here or paste the image of your signature

Yes

I,  undersigned,  declare  that  the  information  provided  in  the  application  form  is  correct  and  complete.
I   understand and  I accept  that  incomplete or  incorrect  information could delay  or  make  invalid  my  application.
By uploading the present application form on the application platform, I hereby apply to the master course
"International Master in Applied Ecology".

*
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